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IR light guides based on crystals and ceramics of the AgBr−AgI system are transparent in the mid-infrared range

from 2 to 25 µm, which is in demand for thermal imaging, laser technology and spectroscopy. High photo- and

radiation resistance makes these materials particularly attractive. For the design of optical equipment, information

is needed on the electrical properties of the material, which are most fully characterized by the current-voltage

characteristic (VAC). In this work, the dependence of VAC of the studied materials in the range of compositions

from 5 to 80mol.%AgI in the system AgBr−AgI on the composition of the material and temperature in the range

of 298-453 K. It has been established that an increase in the iodine content for crystalline materials of AgBr−AgI

systems leads to a decrease in electrical conductivity. The values of specific conductivity under equal conditions (the
same temperature and the same applied voltage) for ceramics of the AgBr−AgI system are two to three orders of

magnitude higher than for crystals. The values of specific conductivity for ceramics are at the level of conductivity

of solid electrolytes. At the temperature of the β-AgI−α-AgI phase transition in ceramics of the AgBr-AgI systems,

a jump in conductivity is observed, which is explained by the β-AgI−α-AgI phase transition.
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Introduction

For today, crystals and ceramics based on the

AgBr−AgI [1,2] system are promising optical materials

for the manufacture of IR light guides, windows, lenses,

and other optical products. Such crystals and optical

ceramics are transparent in the spectral band from 0.46 to

50µm [1]. The light guides obtained on the basis of these

materials are transparent in the wavelength band from 3 to

26µm [3,4], which, according to Planck’s law, corresponds

to temperatures from 966 to 188K. Thus, the considered

optical materials can become widely used in various fields

of science and technology, including laser, endoscopic

and diagnostic medicine, remote thermal& spectral control

of technological equipment. Materials of the AgBr−AgI

system have a high photo [5], which makes it possible

to use these materials without special protective filters.

High stability at radiation exposure makes it possible to

use these crystalline materials and IR waveguide from

them under conditions of increased ionizing radiation up

to doses of 500 kGy, which offers exciting possibilities for

the introduction of such optical materials in nuclear energy

technologies [6,7] and astronautic ones [8].

The purpose of present work is to study the electrical

properties, knowledge of which is necessary for the prac-

tical application of crystalline materials of the AgBr−AgI

system in optical and electrical devices. Such devices are

designed to operate in electromagnetic fields, in particular

as temperature sensors instead of thermoelectric converters

on high-voltage equipment.

As a result of accidents, adverse natural phenomena

(lightning), etc. induced voltage may appear on products

made of materials under study during their operation on

high-voltage equipment (voltage from 10 to 500

,kV)/. Induced voltage on products made of materials

with ionic conductivity can be created by conductors under

high voltage, as well as any by high-voltage electrical

installations, located near devices using crystalline materials

of the AgBr−AgI [9–11] system.

In these cases, it is important to know the level of

impressed voltage values that cause deterioration in the

transmission properties of IR waves in order to correctly

design the device and its protection, as well as correctly for-

mulate the parameters of the main and additional operating

conditions of the sensors in terms of influencing values.

The results of studies of the electrical properties of silver

halide samples are presented in the works of the authors

of this article [1], as well as other authors [12–14].. In

these works, the electrical properties of silver halides were

studied in in the direction of assessing of conduction type,

the current-voltage characteristics (VACs) themselves were

not given upon that.

The most complete characteristic of the electrical prop-

erties is VAC. VAC demonstrates the nature of the conduc-

tivity (conductor, semiconductor, dielectric, material with

ionic conductivity) and the destruction potential for the
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Figure 1. Hand-operated hydraulic press by Specac 15 Ton: (a) installation appearance; (b) sample of a polycrystalline AgBr0.96I0.04
0.5mm thick plate before and (c) after electrical breakdown; (d) temperature conditions and load conditions for plate pressing.
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Figure 2. Scheme for measuring the VAC of crystals and ceramics.

material (breakdown voltage). Using the VACs, one can

study the dependence of conductivity on various factors:

the purity and composition of the material, the phase

state, temperature, etc. These data may be required,

for example, when manufacturing of spectral fiber-optic

sensors operating in wide wavelength band from 3 to 26µm

and allowing you to control the chemical composition of

transformer oil, as well as fiber temperature sensors for

monitoring the condition high-voltage transformers, genera-

tors of power plants etc., when operating near which, under

certain conditions, electromagnetic interference occurs with

an induced voltage value that can be tens of volts [9–
11].

In this work, optical materials with compositions from 4

to 76mol.%AgI in the AgBr−AgI system were studied.

The dependence of the current-voltage characteristics of

materials on the composition and on temperature for thin

plates with a thickness of 0.5 and 1.7mm was studied.

Also in recent years, in the scientific laboratory
”
Fiber

Technologies and Photonics“ of UrFU, the authoring team

have studied in detail the phase diagrams of the materials

of the AgBr−AgI system (the results of studying the

phase state of these systems are given in the work [1]).
Therefore, it was of interest in the framework of this work

for the AgBr−AgI system to compare the results of the

study of the VAC with the results of the study of the

phase diagram. The specific conductivity of materials of

the AgBr−AgI system was also determined in compari-

son with the specific conductivity of superionic materials

α-Ag-I [12,13].
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Materials and methods

To study the VACs, samples of optical materials in

the form of plates of optical materials were obtained

by hot pressing on a hand-operated hydraulic press by

Specac 15 Ton (Fig. 1, a), that is used to create flat

polycrystalline plates. The loading on the sample with area

∼ 78mm2 was 6 t [15]. For pressing, the samples were

clamped between polished stainless steel plates, and the

tooling itself was heated. The plate pressing mode is shown

in Fig. 1, d.

In the process of pressing, the sample under study was

heated to a temperature of 393K and held for 20min

(plateau in Fig. 1, d). This was necessary so that the

sample had time to heat up, since insufficient heatup leads

to cracking when a loading is applied. At the end of the

heatup, a loading of 6ṫ was applied, which was maintained

for one minute. Then the resulting plate was cooled to

room temperature. To measure the electrical characteristics

of crystals and ceramics of the AgBr−AgI system, we used

a two-electrode (two-contact) circuit shown in Fig. 2.

In this method, a voltage is impressed to a sample placed

between two electrodes. To create an electrical circuit

in this experiment, reversible electrodes were used, the

reversibility of which is determined in relation to current-

conducting ionic (in solid electrolytes) and electron carriers,

i.e., the electrode itself
”
contains“ a conducting ion. For the

AgBr−AgI system, the material of reversible electrodes is

silver.

The measuring circuit contains a rectifier, protective and

measuring elements necessary to protect the equipment and

ensure multiple repetition of the experiment. During the

experiment, a constant current [15] was passed through the

plate. The current parameters, namely the current strength

and the applied voltage, were recorded using a B7-58

microammeter with a wide measurement range from 1µA

to 10A and a voltmeter by Mastech with a measurement

range from 1µV up to 600V, connected to the circuit as

shown in Fig. 2. A preliminary test of this experimental unit

is described by the authors in a previous article [15]. The

tests were performed using samples of the AgCl0.25Br0.75
system. The measurement results obtained on these samples

were correlated with the known experimental data of the

authors [14], the correlation of the data arrays presented in

Fig. 3 was 0.96.

The heating elements shown in Fig. 2 were used to study

the temperature VAC. The testing material was clamped

by ring electrodes placed between two heating elements

of the 15 Ton-press by Specac. Thus, the plate and

electrodes were heated to the same temperature, which was

maintained with an accuracy of ±1◦C using an heating plate

controller of Atlas series. VACs were measured at sample

temperatures in the range of 298−503K. The choice of

temperatures is due to the following factors: firstly, the

possible applications of these materials, such as spectral and

temperature sensors of electrical and thermal equipment;

secondly, the interest in the nature of alternating current
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Figure 3. Comparison of the data of the authoring team (points)
obtained by the two-electrode method with the known data [15]
(line) for the AgClxBr1−x solid solution.

0.06 mm

Figure 4. Photo of a plate with the composition AgBr0.76I0.24
after electrical breakdown, obtained on optical microscope with a

magnification of 200x

in the region of the β-AgI to α-AgI phase transition for

ceramics [1]. The thicknesses of the plates under study were

1.7, 0.5, and 0.1mm. For samples of crystalline plates (the
principle of classifying materials of the AgBr−AgI system

into crystal and ceramics will be explained later in this

work), at each of the chosen temperatures, a voltage was

impressed from 0.6 V to voltage at which a breakdown

of this plate was observed with the formation
”
of a silver

trace“. Example of surface degradation of the plate after

electrical breakdown is shown in the photo in Fig. 4.

A voltage was impressed to the ceramic samples at each

of the chosen temperatures, from the minimum voltage at

which the current was stably fixed (for various compositions

and sample thicknesses, this is from 0.02 to 0.6 V), to

the voltage at which the current began to increase sharply

with virtually no increase in impressed voltage. It should
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be noted that after a sharp increase in current, the

ceramic plates remained intact, and the characteristic was

reproduced after repeating the experiment.

When studying the dependence of the VACs of materials

on temperature, the voltage was impressed to the plates in

steps, with an exposure of at least 2min at each stage and

a subsequent pause of 10−15min, which is necessary to

establish a new temperature mode. Fig. 5 shows the mode

of voltage impressing.

The spectral characteristics of crystalline plates based on

solid solutions of the AgBr−AgI system were measured

using a IRPrestige-21 IR Fourier spectrometer by Shimadzu.

The operating parameters of the spectrometer were as

follows: operating spectral band from 1.28 to 28.5µm,

divider KBr, detector DLaTGS (deuterated triglycine sulfate

doped with L-alanine), resolution 4 cm−1; the number of

background and sample scans is 20 scans.

Results and discussion

As already noted in the introduction, in this work, the

VACs of materials of the AgBr−AgI system were studied

in both crystalline and ceramic forms. The authors attribute

the material to crystals if the AgI content in the AgBr−AgI

system is in the range 0−30mol.%, which corresponds to

the homogeneity region in the AgBr−AgI phase diagram.

At a higher AgI content, the material belongs to optical

ceramics, since two phases exist in the solid state (cubic one
and rhombic one). This classification is based on the phase

diagram obtained in the same laboratory, which carried

out the studies of the VACs described in the work [1].
Thus, samples containing AgI 4 and 24mol.% in AgBr−AgI

are crystalline, and samples containing AgI 65−76mol.%

in AgBr− AgI were attributed to ceramics.

Fig. 6, a–c shows the VACs obtained for plates made of

crystals of the AgBr−AgI system 0.5 and 1.7mm thick
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Figure 5. The mode of impressing voltage to the plates under

study.

and 10± 1mm in diameter. The dependence of current

on voltage is linear up to the breakdown voltage. When

approaching the breakdown voltage, a sharp inflection is

observed on the diagram. As the temperature of the

material increases, the breakdown voltage decreases, and

the VAC is smoothed over. The values of the breakdown

voltage for plates of the AgBr−AgI system lie in the range

of 2−34V depending on the composition, thickness, and

temperature. Fig. 7 shows VACs obtained for AgBr−AgI

ceramic plates 0.5mm thick. As can be seen from the

curves, the breakdown voltage for ceramics at the same

temperatures is an order of magnitude lower than the

breakdown voltage for plates of crystals (Fig. 6).
Fig. 8 and 9 show the transmission characteristics of

IR radiation measured for crystalline plates before and

after electrical breakdown in the wavelength band from 1.3

to 25.0µm on IRPrestige IR Fourier spectrometer 21 . It

can be seen that electrical breakdown leads to a decrease

in transmission over the entire spectral band, so for plates

with a thickness of 0.5ṁm, the decrease in transmission

is about 20%; for plates with a thickness of 1.7mm —
about 40%, and this decrease in transmission is more

significant in short waves than in long ones. Photographic

images of a polycrystalline AgBr0.96I0.04 plate 0.5mm thick

before (Fig. 1, b) and after (Fig. 1, c) of electrical

breakdown show the external change of the plates after

exposure to an eclectic current in the event of electrical

breakdown.

Fig. 10 shows the characteristics of the transient current

when the voltage is impressed stepwise (Figure 5) to

a plate of composition AgBr0.96I0.04 made of crystalline

material. The characteristic was obtained at a temperature

of 298K. It is noted that, starting from a certain value

of the impressed step voltage, the current characteristic

becomes similar to the transient characteristic of a self-

leveling oscillatory element. With a further increase in the

value of the impressed step voltage and approaching this

value to the breakdown voltage, the current characteristic

becomes similar to the periodic transient characteristic of

an element at the stability boundary.

Fig. 11 and 12 show the specific conductivity of crystals

and ceramics at different temperatures. Specific conductivity

was calculated by the formula [16]

σ = L/SR,

where L is sample thickness (cm), S is electrode area (cm2),
and R is sample resistance at a given temperature (�).
The results obtained are consistent with the data given in

the works of other authors. Namely:

• at a phase transition temperature of 463K, a jump

in conductivity is observed in ceramics of the AgBr−AgI

system (curves 4 — T = 453K; 5 — T = 503K in Fig. 12),
explained by the β-AgI−α-AgI phase transition, which

coincides in values with authors’ results [12,13];
• the temperature dependences of the conductivity of

the AgBr−AgI system, obtained in the temperature range
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Figure 6. VACs for plates made of crystals of the AgBr−AgI systems: (a) AgBr0.76I0.24 0.5mm thick, (b ) AgBr0.76I0.24 thickness 1.7mm,

(c) AgBr0.96I 0.04 0.5mm thick, at various temperatures.

from 298 to 373K, coincide with the data of other

publications [13];

• for temperatures above 373K data for comparison in

the in public sources was not found;

• trends show that the conductivity values for ceram-

ics are at the level of the conductivity values of solid

electrolytes [17–19]; these values amount from 0.001

to 100�−1
· cm−1.

An increase in the content of AgI for crystalline materials

of the AgBr−AgI system leads to a decrease in electrical

conductivity. This can be explained by strengthening the

bonds of ionic carriers (Ag+) with the crystal lattice sites

Optics and Spectroscopy, 2022, Vol. 130, No. 10
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Figure 7. VACs for AgBr0.24I0.76 ceramic plates 0.5mm thick:

1 — 298K; 2 — 373K; 3 — 423K.
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Figure 8. Transmission spectrum of a crystalline plate

AgBr0.96I0.04 0.5mm thick: 1 — before breakdown, 2 — after

breakdown.

formed by iodine ions, which are heavier and less mobile

than bromine ions. For crystalline materials, an increase

in the temperature of the material leads to decrease in the

breakdown voltage.

Conclusions

It has been found that electrical breakdown leads to a

significant deterioration in the transmission characteristics of

IR radiation in the entire studied wavelength band from 1.5

to 25.0µm. These data, as well as the values of the

breakdown voltage for crystalline materials containing AgI

4 and 24mol.% in AgBr−AgI, are important for designing

devices using optical materials, in particular, automation

devices designed to operate in electrical equipment.

Ceramic materials of the AgBr−AgI system at the same

values are characterized by a higher level of conductivity

than crystalline materials. The values of specific conductiv-

ity at similar temperatures and applied voltages for optical

ceramics are by 2−3 orders of magnitude higher than for

crystals. The values of specific conductivity for ceramics are
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Figure 9. Transmission spectrum of crystalline plates:

(a) AgBr0.76I0.24 0.5mm thick, (b) AgBr0.76I0.24 thickness 1.7mm;

1 — before breakdown, 2 — after breakdown.
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Figure 10. Transient characteristics of the current at a step voltage

on a 0.5mm thick AgBr0.96I0.04 plate at a temperature of 298K:

1 — 8.7V; 2 — 5.7V; 3 — 4.3V; 4 — 3.6V.
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Figure 11. Specific conductivity for crystalline samples of the

AgBr−AgI system at different temperatures: 1 — AgBr0.76I0.24,

t = 298K, thickness= 0.1mm; 2 — AgBr0.76I0.24, t = 318K,

thickness= 0.1mm; 3 — AgBr0.96I0.04, t = 298K, thick-

ness= 0.5mm; 4 — AgBr0.76I0.24, t = 358K, thickness= 1.7mm;

5 — AgBr0.76I0.24, t = 373K, thickness= 0.1mm; 6 —
AgBr0.76I0.24, t = 373K, thickness= 1.7mm; 7 — AgBr0.76I0.24,

t = 423K, thickness= 0.1mm; 8 — AgBr0.76I0.24, t = 503K,

thickness= 1.7mm.
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Figure 12. Specific conductivity for ceramic samples of

the AgBr−AgI system 0.5mm thick at different temperatures:

1 — AgBr0.24I0.76, t = 298K; 2 — AgBr0.24I0.76, t = 373K;

3 — AgBr0.24I0.76, t = 423K; 4 — AgBr0.35I0.65, t = 453K;

5 — AgBr0.35I0.65, t = 503K.

at the level of conductivity of solid electrolytes. This can

be explained by weaker bonds of ionic carriers (Ag+) with

iodine ions in ceramics than in a crystal.

VACs of crystals of the AgBr−AgI system, measured

by applying voltage to plates 0.5 and 1.7mm thick from

these materials, up to a certain voltage (about 2−3V)
demonstrate a linear dependence of the current on the

applied voltage . Further, a nonlinear dependence of the

current on voltage is observed, and a periodic section is

observed in the characteristics of the transient current. VACs

of ceramics, measured by impressing a voltage to plates with

a thickness of 0.5mm from these materials, demonstrate a

nonlinear dependence of the current on the applied voltage.
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